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Photo-induced thiol-ene crosslinking of allyl-functionalized cellulose nanocrystal (CNC)/polymer nanocomposites allows access to ﬁlms that mimic the water-enhanced mechanical gradient characteristics of the squid beak.
These ﬁlms are prepared by mixing the functionalized CNCs and polymer in a solvent before solution casting and
drying. The photocrosslinking agents are then imbibed into the ﬁlm before UV exposure. Reported herein are
studies aimed at better understanding the eﬀect of the ﬁlm preparation procedure, ﬁlm thickness and the
conditions under which the UV treatment is carried out. It was found that when the ﬁlm is heated at a temperature higher than its glass transition temperature (Tg) during the UV irradiation step there is a greater enhancement in the mechanical properties of the ﬁlms, presumably on account of more eﬃcient crosslinking
between the CNC ﬁllers. Moreover, composite ﬁlms that were compression molded (at 90 °C) before the imbibing
step displayed lower mechanical properties compared to the as-cast ﬁlms, which is attributed to phase separation
of the CNC ﬁllers and polymer matrix during this additional processing step. Finally, the ﬁlm thickness was also
found to be a critical factor that aﬀects the degree of crosslinking. For example, thinner ﬁlms (50 µm) displayed a
higher wet modulus ca. 130 MPa compared to ca. 80 MPa for the thicker ﬁlms (150 µm). Understanding the
processing conditions allows access to a larger range of mechanical properties which is important for the design
of new bio-inspired mechanical gradient nanocomposites.

1. Introduction
The rapid development of modern technologies continues to push
the demands for materials with improved properties and functionalities.
When designing and fabricating high-performance synthetic materials,
nature provides ample inspiration [1–5] and natural materials often
demonstrate remarkable properties which distinguish them from their
synthetic counterparts [6]. To obtain such properties, biological systems have optimized their complex hierarchical structures over multiple length scales [7–10]. One use of these hierarchical structures is to
connect materials with diﬀerent mechanical properties [11–14]. A
squid’s beak is an ideal example of how nature seamlessly bridges between the stiﬀ tip of the beak (rostrum) and the soft foundation tissue
(buccal) that spans 2 orders of magnitude in stiﬀness [15–17]. Squid
beaks are composed of chitin ﬁbers, water and matrix proteins that are
chemically crosslinked, where both the relative concentration of each
component as well as the degree of crosslinking varies spatially [17]. It
⁎

is proposed that the hydrophobic, histidine-rich proteins (DgHBPs)
form coacervate solutions that diﬀuse into the chitin-binding protein
(DgCBPs) scaﬀold and induce crosslinking between histidine residues
with both 4-methylcatechol and peptidyl catechol moieties (L-DOPA).
Near the rostrum, a higher fraction of protein is found with a high
crosslink density resulting in high stiﬀness and less hydration (∼15 wt
%). Inversely, the buccal region of the beak contains a lower amount of
protein and fewer crosslinks yielding a softer material with signiﬁcantly
more water (∼70 wt%). In dehydrated samples, the diﬀerence in
modulus between the rostrum and buccal regions is only a factor of 2
times (5–10 GPa), indicating that water swelling is critical in deﬁning
the mechanical gradient of the squid beak. When hydrated, the chitinrich soft base swells signiﬁcantly, while the rostrum’s highly-crosslinked network saturated with hydrophobic and H-bonding catechol
moieties prevents signiﬁcant swelling. This produces an impressive
mechanical gradient with a two order of magnitude increase in stiﬀness
across the beak.
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Adoption of nature’s gradient strategies oﬀers new and interesting
ways to design synthetic mechanical gradient materials [2]. These
materials can be used as a modulus buﬀer where stiﬀ therapeutic implant devices are in immediate contact with soft biological tissues, such
as glucose sensors for diabetics [18], osseointegrated prosthetic limbs
for amputees [19], long term intravascular interfaces [20], as well as
biocompatible intracortical microelectrodes [21–23]. There are a few
prior studies published on bioinspired mechanical gradient materials.
For example, previous reported approaches to lateral gradient materials
have controlled the relative concentration of the stiﬀ and soft components, e.g. with diﬀerent PDMS elastomers [24] or cellulose nanoﬁbrils/
polymer mixtures, along the lateral direction of the ﬁlms [25]. Alternatively, controlling the degree of alignment of carbon nanotubes
(CNT), from well-aligned to random, along the ﬁlms [26] also yields
gradient materials. Finally, more akin the squid beak mechanism, gradient ﬁlms have been developed by varying degree of crosslinking along
the ﬁlm e.g. using catechol-functionalized chitosan with iron oxide
nanoparticles [27], chitosan ﬁllers with L-dopa [28], or imidazolecontaining polymers with metals ions [29]. Although these synthetic
materials all showed contrast in mechanical stiﬀness, they lack facile
control of a continuous transition in stiﬀness, suﬀer from a small range
of mechanical contrast, and/or required special equipment or timeconsuming steps to access.
In prior work, Rowan and Weder have developed mechanically
dynamic polymer nanocomposites which were inspired by the stimuliresponsive behavior of the inner dermis of the sea cucumber [30]. By
embedding cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) in diﬀerent polymer matrices,
a series of polymer nanocomposites that exhibit water-responsive mechanically adaptable behavior were accessed [31–36]. CNCs are highly
crystalline nanoﬁbers, which are approximately 5 to 25 nm in crosssection, and hundreds of nanometers to microns in length, depending
on the biosource that they are isolated from [37–41]. It has been proposed that when processed correctly CNCs can form a percolating
network within the polymer matrix through strong hydrogen bonding
interactions [42], which results in a signiﬁcant enhancement of the
mechanical properties of dry composites. Immersion of these nanocomposites into water allows the materials to switch from stiﬀ to soft,
on account of the disengagement of the CNC network (and presumably
also reduction of CNC-matrix interactions, depending on the nature of
the matrix) via competitive hydrogen bonding between the CNCs and
water molecules. Another attractive feature of CNCs is that their surface
properties can be tailored for diﬀerent applications by functionalization
of the surface hydroxyl groups [43–58].
Inspired by the squid beak model, previous studies have shown that
selective photo-irradiation of an allyl-functionalized CNC/polymer
(Poly(vinyl acetate), PVAc) nanocomposite ﬁlm imbibed with a tetrathiol crosslinker (pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-mercaptopropionate),
PTMP) and photoinitiator allow access to water-enhanced mechanical
gradient materials (Scheme 1) [59]. By introducing crosslinkable
functionalities onto the surface of the CNC nanoﬁllers, the original
hydrogen bonding interactions can be augmented with covalent crosslinks. The CNC-CNC interactions would then be permanently “switched
on” and thus the degree of mechanical softening of the composite
materials upon exposure to water could be greatly reduced. As a result
of the formation of a permanent covalent CNC crosslinked network
access to ﬁlms with a wet modulus of over 100 MPa can be achived,
relative to ca. 30 MPa for composites that only use the noncovalent
interactions that are disrupted by the presence of water. Furthermore,
by utilizing UV-initiated thiol-ene chemistry it was shown that the
degree of swelling and the magnitude of the wet modulus (presumably
by controlling the amount of crosslinking) could be controlled by irradiation time.
Though polymer nanocomposites with a water-activated mechanical gradient have been successfully achieved, the level of mechanical
contrast (Estiﬀ/Esoft ca. 5) is still relatively low compared to the mechanical gradient of the squid beak, which ranges from ca. 50 MPa to

Scheme 1. Schematic of the procedure used to access the squid beak mimetic
composites and the proposed photo-initiated thiol-ene crosslinking reaction of
the CNC nanoﬁllers.

5 GPa. Furthermore, during studies following this initial work, it was
found that the ﬁnal wet modulus of the ﬁlms was very sensitive to a
number of processing and ﬁlm factors which lead to inconsistent results. Speciﬁcally, this includes the temperature of the ﬁlm and the
nature of the supporting substrate during the UV curing step, as well as
the how the uncured ﬁlms are processed and their resulting thickness.
The work reported herein was aimed at investigating some of these
aspects in more detail with the goal of producing a more robust protocol.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Materials
Cellulose nanocrystals were isolated from sea tunicates (Styela
Clava) that were harvested from ﬂoating docks in Warwick Marina
(Warwick, RI) and were cleaned and bleached following previously
published procedures [34]. NaOCl was received from Alfa Aesar with
14.5% available chlorine. Poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc) with weight–average molecular weight, Mw = 100 000 g/mol, and all the other
108
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and tCNC-allyl-COOHs were measured by AFM. Aqueous suspensions of
tCNC-COOHs and tCNC-allyl-COOHs with a concentration of 0.1 mg/
mL were drop cast on freshly cleaved mica surface. The samples were
imaged in scan assist mode using a Bruker Multimode 8 instrument
equipped with a Nanoscope 5 controller. The length and thickness of
the CNCs were analyzed using the height image by Gwyddion software.
X-ray Diﬀraction (XRD). The degree of crystallinity before and after
allyl-functionalization was measured by XRD. Lyophilized samples
were tightly packed inside plastic washers and were held in place between two pieces of Kapton tape. The XRD patterns were recorded using
a SAXSLAB GANESHA 300 XL system with Cu Kα source
(λ = 0.154 nm) at a voltage of 40 kV and 40 mA power. The crystallinity index (C.I.) was calculated according to the following equation:

C. I . =

I200 − IAM
× 100%
I200

(1)

where I200 is the intensity of the (2 0 0) reﬂection and IAM is the intensity at 2θ = 18°, corresponding to the minimum between the planes
(2 0 0) and (1 1 0).
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). The XPS data were collected
using the AXIS Nova spectrometer equipped with a monochromatic Al
Kα X-ray source. The Al anode was powered at 10 mA and 15 kV.
Instrument base pressure was ca. 1 × 10−10 Torr. For calibration purposes, the binding energies were referenced to C-C/C-H peak in the C 1s
signal at 285.0 eV. Lyophilized tCNC-COOH and tCNC-allyl-COOH
samples were pressed into pallets and adhered to conductive carbon
tape before loading into the instrument.
Elemental Analysis. tCNC-COOH and tCNC-allyl-COOH were washed
with 0.1 M HCl to protonate all the carboxylic groups. The samples
were then lyophilized, and the carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen contents
were measured at Midwest Microlab (Indianapolis, Indiana, USA).

Scheme 2. Chemistry used to access the allyl-functionalized CNCs.

reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received.
2.2. Synthesis of tCNC-COOH via TEMPO oxidation
Dry, bleached tunicate mantles were hydrolyzed using hydrochloric
acid and then oxidized using TEMPO, NaBr and NaOCl to yield tCNCCOOH according to literature procedures [60]. The tCNC-COOHs were
titrated using conductometric titration in order to determine the
amount of surface carboxylic groups. Brieﬂy, 25 mg of tCNC-COOH was
dispersed in 80 mL of DI water by sonication overnight in a Branson
CPX sonication bath. 15 µL of concentrated HCl (33 wt%) was added
under stirring to drop the pH of the dispersion below 3 and the titration
was performed using 0.01 M NaOH solution. The conductivity was
plotted against the volume of NaOH consumed and the plateau region
was used to determine the carboxylic acid group content.

2.5. Fabrication of CNC/PVAc nanocomposites
PVAc was dissolved in DMF (50 mg/mL) by stirring for 4 hrs, while
tCNC-allyl-COOH was homogeneously dispersed in DMF (3 mg/mL) by
ultrasonication. The nanocomposite mixture was prepared by mixing
appropriate amounts of the PVAc solution and CNC dispersion and ultrasonicating for 30 min before casting into PTFE dishes. The samples
were heated at 60 °C in a vacuum oven for 5 days to fully remove the
DMF. The amount of CNC in the ﬁnal nanocomposites was set at 15 wt
% in this study. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to conﬁrm
the removal of DMF. The dried nanocomposite ﬁlms were removed
from the PTFE dishes and either used as-cast or were compression
molded at 90 °C at 4000 psi for 10 min to yield 150 µm thick ﬁlms. In
the case of the as-cast ﬁlms, the thickness was controlled by adjusting
the amount of CNC/PVAc solutions that were cast into the PTFE dish
(diameter 10 cm).

2.3. Synthesis of allyl-functionalized CNCs (tCNC-allyl-COOH)
Allyl functionalization was performed using similar EDC and NHS
peptide coupling methods used previously [50] with slight modiﬁcations (Scheme 2). Oxidized CNCs (200 mg, 0.2 mmol of carboxylic acid
moieties) were dispersed in 40 mL of DMF and bath sonicated overnight. 1-Ethyl-3-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) (383.4 mg, 2 mmol, 10 equiv.) was added to the dispersion and the reaction was stirred for 5 min. Then Nhydroxysuccinimide (NHS) (230.2 mg, 2 mmol, 10 equiv.) was added
and stirred for a further 30 min. Finally, allylamine (228.4 mg, 4 mmol,
20 equiv.) was slowly added and the reaction was allowed to stir for 16
hrs at room temperature. The resulting mixture was precipitated in
excess methanol and then centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min. The
residual was washed with methanol (3X) and DI water (3X) under
successive centrifugation. Functionalized CNCs were re-dispersed in DI
water, dialyzed and lyophilized to yield tCNC-allyl-COOH. This ally
functionalization was repeated again under the same conditions to
enhance the degree of functionalization. The ﬁnal product was titrated
again to determine the residual mount of carboxylic acid groups, and
the amount of allyl groups was calculated by the diﬀerence in the
number of carboxylic acids groups before and after the reaction

2.6. Imbibing process
The imbibing procedures were adapted from previously published
methods with minor modiﬁcation [59]. CNC/PVAc nanocomposites
were cut into rectangular strips with an approximate dimension of
30 mm by 4 mm. Stock solutions of the photoinitiator (Phenylbis(2,4,6trimethylbenzoyl)phosphie oxide) (2 mM) and crosslinker (pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-mercaptopropionate), PTMP) (10 mM) were prepared
by dissolving the reagents in DCM. Then each strip was weighed individually to calculate the amount of allyl groups within the strip based
on weight fraction of CNCs and the amount of allyl functionalities on
the CNC surface. The required amount of stock solution of photoinitiator (5 mol% of allyl groups) and crosslinker (25 mol% of allyl
groups) were mixed. The imbibing was performed by slowly pipetting
the initiator and crosslinker co-solution onto the composite strips until
the solution was absorbed. The imbibed ﬁlms were then placed on PTFE
dishes and annealed in a desiccator ﬁlled with saturated DCM vapor for

2.4. Characterization of tCNC-COOH and tCNC-allyl-COOH
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). The dimensions of tCNC-COOHs
109
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allyl800-COOH200 is conﬁrmed by the appearance of a new carbonyl
peak at 1650 cm−1, while the peak at 1600 cm−1 is associated with the
residual carboxylate moieties (Fig. S1). Further veriﬁcation of the
functionalization of the CNCs was obtained by XPS and elemental
analysis. XPS spectra of the tCNC-allyl800-COOH200 sample (Fig. S2a)
shows a signal corresponding to nitrogen (N 1s: 402 eV). Furthermore,
after ﬁtting the high-resolution XPS spectra of the C 1s signal using the
peak positions reported by Lin and Dufresne that utilized the same EDCNHS chemistry [61], a characteristic C-N (286.2 eV) peak is present in
the tCNC-allyl800-COOH200 sample but not in the tCNC-COOH1000
starting material (Fig. S2b and c). Taken together with the elemental
analysis results (Table S1 in supporting information), which shows a
nitrogen content of 0.6% for tCNC-allyl800-COOH200, the data is consistent with the successful reaction of allylamine onto the surface of
CNCs. The average dimensions of the crystals before and after functionalization were measured using AFM height images (Fig. S3). The
tCNC-COOH1000s were found to have an average length of
1186 ± 643 nm and height of 10.2 ± 2.4 nm. The tCNC-allyl800COOH200s showed similar dimensions (length 985 ± 454 nm and
height 10.3 ± 1.9 nm) conﬁrming that the functionalization did not
signiﬁcantly impact the size of the CNCs and that the tCNC-allyl800COOH200s maintained an aspect ratio of ca. 100. The changes in
crystallinity before and after allyl-functionalization were measured by
XRD (Fig S4). The crystallinity index (C.I.) only changes slightly, from
ca. 95.5% to 94% for tCNC-COOH1000 and tCNC-allyl800-COOH200 respectively, conﬁrming the integrity of the cellulose nanocrystals after
functionalization.
In the prior studies the eﬀect of irradiation time and the amount of
allyl-functionalized CNCs embedded in a poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc)
matrix on the mechanical properties of these photo-crosslinkable nanocomposites was studied [59]. In this work, PVAc nanocomposites
containing 15 wt% of tCNC-allyl-COOH were prepared in order to study
the eﬀect that UV irradiation curing conditions, ﬁlm processing conditions, as well as ﬁlm thickness, have on the mechanical properties of
the crosslinked composite ﬁlms. All nanocomposites were fabricated by
mixing an appropriate amount of a tCNC-allyl800-COOH200 dispersion
in DMF and a PVAc DMF solution followed by casting and drying in a
vacuum oven.

24 hrs in a dark environment. The goal of the solvent annealing step is
to ensure a more homogeneous distribution of the photoinitiator and
crosslinker within the ﬁlm. Finally, the strips were dried under reduced
pressure at room temperature for 24 hrs to remove any residual DCM.
TGA was used to conﬁrm the complete removal of DCM.
2.7. Photo-crosslinking procedure
The nanocomposite ﬁlms were irradiated with a 320–390 nm UV
light using a Honle Bluepoint UV source at an intensity of 60 mW/cm2
for diﬀerent times ranging from 2 to 40 min. During the irradiation
procedure the ﬁlms were supported on diﬀerent substrates, including
an aluminum block, foam block or hot plate. All ﬁlms were turned over
at the midpoint of the exposure time to make sure both sides were
exposed with the same amount of UV light. All the ﬁlms were subsequently soaked in 2-propanol for 2 hrs after irradiation to remove any
unreacted crosslinkers. This washing step was repeated twice with fresh
2-propanol before the ﬁlms were dried in vacuum oven for 24 hrs at
room temperature and 48 hrs at 40 °C, respectively.
2.8. Water swelling of nanocomposites
All ﬁlms were ﬁrst weighed to obtain the dry mass after removal
from the oven. The ﬁlms were then placed in vials ﬁlled with DI water,
and the vials were placed in a temperature-controlled water bath at
37 °C. After 18 hrs the ﬁlms were removed, gently blotted using ﬁlter
paper and weighed to obtain the wet mass. The degree of swelling was
calculated by:

%Swelling =

Wet mass − Dry mass
× 100
Dry mass

(2)

2.9. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) characterization of
nanocomposites
The viscoelastic properties of nanocomposites were analyzed using
a RSA-G2 solid analyzer (TA Instrument, DE) equipped with a tension
clamp and submersion chamber allowing the measurements to be
conducted while the ﬁlms were immersed in water. The wet modulus of
the samples was analyzed using a temperature sweep method from
18 °C to 45 °C at a heating rate of 3 °C /min, with a ﬁxed frequency of
1 Hz and a strain of 0.1%. For characterizing the dry modulus of
composite ﬁlms, only the tension camp was used and the same test
procedure was used except for the temperature, which was varied from
0 °C to 90 °C. All the tests were performed in triplicate and the standard
deviations were plotted as error bars.

3.2. Eﬀect of UV irradiation conditions
In order to more precisely control the thickness of the ﬁlms the
dried composites were ﬁrst compression molded (at 90 °C) into a
smooth and clear ﬁlm with thickness around 150 µm, and then imbibed
with the photoinitiator and the pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-mercaptopropionate) (PTMP) crosslinker at a 20:20:1 M ratio of alkene:thiol:initiator. The ﬁlms were then irradiated with UV light (intensity 60 mW/
cm2) for diﬀerent times ranging from 2 to 40 mins in order to initiate
the thiol-ene reaction. It is important to note that the relatively highintensity UV source can generate heat during the UV irradiation step.
Given that the dry composite ﬁlms have a Tg at ca. 50 °C, as can be seen
from the peak of tan δ on the DMA curves (Fig. S5), it is reasonable to
expect that such heating may have an eﬀect on the amount of curing.
Thus, initial studies focused on reducing the eﬀect of the UV light induced heat by supporting the composite ﬁlm on an aluminum block
which acts as a heat sink to aid dissipation of any heat generated by the
UV light. Films were irradiated for varying time periods up to 40 min
(20 min each side). After washing with 2-propanol to remove any residual crosslinker/photoinitiator and drying in a vacuum oven, all ﬁlms
were immersed in water and mechanical testing was conducted on the
water swollen ﬁlms (wet state) after they reached equilibrium swelling.
Fig. 1a shows the temperature dependency of the storage modulus (E′)
of the nanocomposites ﬁlms as measured by DMA temperature sweep
studies. The wet storage modulus (E′) shows a transition at ca. 22 °C for
all samples which is attributed to the glass transition temperature (Tg)
of the PVAc matrix. It should be noted that the Tg of dry PVAc polymer

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Fabrication of bio-inspired nanocomposites with allyl-functionalized
CNCs
To access allyl-functionalized CNCs, CNCs were ﬁrst isolated from
tunicate mantles using hydrochloric acid hydrolysis. TEMPO mediated
oxidation was subsequently performed to oxidize some of the primary
OH groups into carboxylic acid moieties. Conductometric titrations of
these oxidized CNCs show a carboxylic acid density of 1000 mmol/kg
(tCNC-COOH1000, where the subscript is the functional group density in
mmol/kg). The tCNC-COOH1000 were then functionalized with allylamine using standard peptide coupling chemistry (Scheme 2). The
functionalized CNCs showed a residual carboxylic acid density of
200 mmol/kg as measured by conductometric titration, suggesting that
800 mmol/kg of the carboxylic acid groups were functionalized with
allylamine (tCNC-allyl800-COOH200). FTIR studies of tCNC-COOH1000
show a characteristic peak at 1600 cm−1 which is associated with the
carboxylate moieties. The formation of the amide bond in tCNC110
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diﬀerent times ranging from 2 to 40 min.
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Fig. 1. Representative DMA temperature sweeps of wet 15 wt% tCNC-allyl800COOH200/PVAc nanocomposites irradiated on (a) aluminum block (heat sink)
and (b) hotplate set at 60 °C.

light is now very close to the Tg of the polymer matrix, and as a result,
the E′ of the crosslinked ﬁlm increases to 30 MPa. However, the biggest
increase in mechanical reinforcement was observed for ﬁlms supported
on the hot plate set to a temperature (60 °C) higher than the Tg of the
polymer matrix. The wet modulus increased from 10 MPa before irradiation to 50 MPa after irradiating for 40 min (Fig. 1b). This could be
explained by the increase in chain mobility facilitating the diﬀusion of
reagents and resulting in a higher level of crosslinking. A comparison of
the E′ at 37 °C versus irradiation times for ﬁlms supported on aluminum
or on a 60 °C hotplate is shown in Fig. 2b, which clearly shows that the
kinetics of the thiol-ene crosslinking reaction had been improved by
heating the ﬁlms above their Tg during UV irradiation. As a result, the
mechanical contrast is signiﬁcantly improved from E′stiﬀ/E′soft ca. 2 to
E′stiﬀ/E′soft ca. 5.

is around 50 °C, but in the wet state water acts as a plasticizer decreasing the Tg of the polymer matrix. The storage modulus (E′) at a
temperature higher than Tg (37 °C) was used to evaluate the wet mechanical properties of the ﬁlms after diﬀerent UV exposure times. Data
in Fig. 1a shows that the E′ increased from 10 MPa for un-irradiated
sample to 22 MPa for samples irradiated for 40 min. However, based on
the prior work on the 15 wt% tCNC-allyl-COOH/PVAc nanocomposites
which showed a wet modulus above 100 MPa, the level of mechanical
reinforcement observed in Fig. 1a was relatively low, presumably on
account of a limited degree of covalent crosslinking of the CNC ﬁllers.
One possible reason for this observation is that the UV-initiated
thiol-ene reaction is too slow in the bulk ﬁlm at temperatures lower
than the Tg of PVAc polymer matrix (50 °C), on account of the reagents
being locally trapped in the glassy polymer matrix. To test this hypothesis, a series of UV curing experiments were carried out under three
diﬀerent conditions: (1) the ﬁlms were supported on a non-thermally
conducting substrate (foam block); (2) the ﬁlms were pre-swollen with
water to lower the Tg of the polymer to around room temperature
(22 °C) before being irradiated with UV; and (3) the ﬁlms were placed
on a hot plate set to 60 °C. Fig. 2a shows the comparison of wet E′ at
37 °C for samples irradiated for 40 min using diﬀerent conditions. There
is no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the E′ (23–25 MPa) of the ﬁlms supported
on either a thermal conducting aluminum substrate or a non-thermal
conducting foam substrate, suggesting that under these speciﬁc experimental conditions the heat generated by the UV source is not enough to warm up the ﬁlms to above their Tg. In the case of the waterswollen samples, the temperature at which they are irradiated with UV

3.3. Eﬀect of ﬁlm processing condition
The above studies used tCNC-allyl-COOH/PVAc nanocomposite
ﬁlms that were compression molded before UV curing. Interestingly,
while the ﬁlms appeared smooth and optically clear after melt processing (Fig. S6), when the ﬁlms were immersed in water the ﬁlms
appeared slightly inhomogeneous (Fig. S7). It has been shown that melt
processing of CNC composites can induce some phase segregation, and
this certainly would be expected to have a negative impact on the
mechanical reinforcement of the CNC ﬁller [62] as well as the ability of
the light to penetrate evenly through the wet ﬁlm. Thus, a new batch of
composite ﬁlms were prepared and were used as-cast (after the ﬁlms
were dried in the vacuum oven) without any compression molding/
melt processing. Upon exposure to water, the as-cast ﬁlms showed more
111
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Fig. 4. Equilibrium swelling data versus irradiation time of 150 μm thick meltprocessed and as-cast ﬁlms.
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whereas it dropped to 21.3 ± 0.7 mW/cm2 for melt-processed ﬁlms.
Considering both ﬁlms have similar thickness (approximately 150 µm),
the results suggest that the inhomogeneity of melt processed ﬁlms does
indeed block more UV light which, in turn, presumably contributes to a
lower degree of crosslinking.
It can be expected that as the degree of crosslinking increases then
there should be a decrease in the degree of water swelling. Therefore,
the water uptake of both the melt-pressed ﬁlms and as-cast ﬁlms after
crosslinking were measured, and the equilibrium swelling data versus
irradiation time were plotted in Fig. 4. As expected, the degree of
swelling decreased from 60% to 24% after exposure of the as-cast ﬁlms
to UV irradiation, which is much lower than the degree of swelling
observed in the cured melt-pressed ﬁlms (50%), further supporting the
fact that a higher degree of crosslinking is observed in the as-cast ﬁlms.
The viscoelastic properties of the crosslinked melt-pressed ﬁlm and ascast ﬁlm in the dry state were also studied (Figs. S8 and S9). As expected, unlike the wet ﬁlms, the storage modulus of the dry ﬁlms at
temperatures higher than Tg of the matrix show only a slight relative
increase after covalent crosslinking. Interestingly, comparison of the
dry state E′ for the as-cast and melt-processed crosslinked ﬁlms (ca.
730 MPa vs. ca. 520 MPa, respectively) shows that the as-cast ﬁlm exhibits a higher plateau modulus. Since the dry modulus above the Tg is
signiﬁcantly impacted by the percolating CNC network, this result is
also consistent with melt processing resulting in some disruption of the
CNC network.

60
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Fig. 3. (a) Representative DMA temperature sweeps of wet as-cast composite
ﬁlms before and after UV irradiation. (b) Comparison of the wet storage
modulus (E′) of melt-processed ﬁlms (approximately 150 µm) and as-cast ﬁlms
(approximately 150 µm) at 37 °C plotted against irradiation times.

homogeneous swelling relative to the melt processed ﬁlms (Fig. S7).
Therefore, it is important to study how the diﬀerent ﬁlm processing
method impacts the mechanical reinforcement of these bio-inspired
nanocomposites. It should be noted that the as-cast ﬁlms should be
carefully prepared to ensure they are free of any defects or bubbles, and
that the ﬁlm thickness can be controlled by varying the amount of
materials added into the PTFE dish.
As-cast ﬁlms with a thickness of approximately 150 µm (which
matches the thickness of the melt-processed ﬁlms) were imbibed using
the same method as mentioned above. The samples were then placed on
a hot plate set at 60 °C and irradiated with UV light at an intensity of
60 mW/cm2 for times ranging from 2 to 40 mins. As was seen in the
prior studies, DMA temperature studies of these ﬁlms in the wet state
(Fig. 3a) conﬁrm that there is an increase in the wet storage modulus
(E′) upon UV crosslinking. However, these as-cast crosslinked ﬁlms
show a higher magnitude of mechanical reinforcement relative to the
melt-processed ﬁlms (Fig. 3b), suggesting that there is an overall improvement in the degree of covalent crosslinking with the more
homogeneous as-cast ﬁlms. It is also important to point out that the
degree of crosslinking could be well-controlled by varying the UV irradiation time resulting in a wet E′ ranging between ca. 15 MPa and
80 MPa for the least and most crosslinked sample respectively. As hypothesized above, the inhomogeneity after melt processing should not
only disrupt the CNC ﬁller network, but could also limit the amount of
UV that can penetrate through the ﬁlm. One way to test this eﬀect is to
measure how the UV intensity changes as it passes through the diﬀerent
ﬁlms. Results showed that the intensity (preset to 60 mW/cm2) decreased to 45.2 ± 0.8 mW/cm2 after penetrating through as-cast ﬁlms,

3.4. Eﬀect of ﬁlm thickness
A key aspect of any photocuring process is the ability of the light to
penetrate through the ﬁlm. In fact, if these ﬁlms are only irradiated on
one side they curl when exposed to water, presumably on account of
diﬀerent degrees of water swelling of the top and bottom surfaces. This
can be explained by the limited penetration of the UV light through the
composite ﬁlm resulting in an uneven distribution of crosslinking across
the ﬁlm thickness. The hypothesis is further backed up by measuring
the intensity of the UV light that penetrates through the composite ﬁlms
(Fig. 5), which clearly shows a drop in penetrating UV intensity with
increasing composite ﬁlm thickness. It is worthy of note that a similar
study on neat PVAc ﬁlms (without any CNCs) shows little-to-no eﬀect
on UV light penetration irrespective of the ﬁlm thickness studied (intensity only decrease from 60 mW/cm2 to 58.3 ± 0.1 mW/cm2 going
from ca. 50–150 μm). This suggests that the decrease in UV intensity for
the as cast composite ﬁlms can be attributed to the scattering of UV
light by the CNCs. As such, even though the above ﬁlms are irradiated
on both sides, the limited UV penetration depth could still lead to an
112
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4. Conclusion
Bio-inspired nanocomposites based on allyl-functionalized tunicate
CNCs embedded in a PVAc matrix were prepared. The functionalized
CNC ﬁllers can be covalently crosslinked using UV initiated thiol-ene
chemistry to yield composite ﬁlms that show tunable mechanical
properties upon swelling in water. In order to develop a more reproducible protocol for accessing these ﬁlms the eﬀects of UV crosslinking conditions, ﬁlms processing conditions as well as ﬁlm thickness
on the resulting mechanical properties of the ﬁlms were studied. These
conditions were shown to have a signiﬁcant impact on the ﬁnal mechanical properties of crosslinked ﬁlms. The highest level of mechanical
reinforcement in the wet state (E′ = 130 MPa at 37 °C) was achieved by
using 50 µm thick as-cast ﬁlms, which were heated at 60 °C during UV
irradiation. In these ﬁlms a mechanical contrast (E′stiﬀ/E′soft) > 7 of the
wet ﬁlms was observed which is slightly higher than observed in the
original work (E′stiﬀ/E′soft ca. 5) [59], indicating how the processing
conditions can be used to optimize the wet modulus contrast of these
materials. Considerations such as these are beneﬁcial for the development of the next generation of squid beak bio-inspired nanocomposites,
potentially allowing access to larger mechanical contrasts that more
precisely mimic those observed in the squid beak.
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Fig. 5. UV intensity measured after penetrating through as-cast composite ﬁlms
(contain 15 wt% tCNC-allyl-COOH), and a comparison of the wet storage
modulus (E′) at 37 °C after 40 min UV irradiation versus ﬁlm thickness. Dash
line indicates the original output UV intensity at 60 mW/cm2.

Appendix A. Supplementary material
uneven distribution of crosslinking between the composite ﬁlm’s surface and center. Such an eﬀect should be more pronounced in thicker
ﬁlms. As the original work was carried out on ca. 60 µm ﬁlms [59] and
the above work focused on much thicker 150 µm ﬁlms, it is important to
understand the eﬀect that ﬁlm thickness has on the wet mechanical
properties of the crosslinked materials.
To this end, composite ﬁlms with approximate thickness of 50 µm,
75 µm and 100 µm were fabricated and used as-cast. These ﬁlms were
imbibed and crosslinked under the same conditions as the 150 µm ﬁlms
in the above study. All the ﬁlms were then swollen in water, and their
wet state storage modulus after irradiation with UV for 40 mins was
measured by DMA. Fig. 5 shows the wet state storage modulus of the
ﬁlms at 37 °C versus ﬁlm thickness, clearly demonstrating that ﬁlm
thickness does have a signiﬁcant impact on the wet mechanical properties of these crosslinked ﬁlms. The wet storage modulus increases
from ca. 80 MPa to ca. 130 MPa as the ﬁlm thickness decreases from
150 µm to 50 µm. This is consistent with the hypothesis that under the
same UV irradiation conditions thinner ﬁlms form a more homogenous
covalent crosslinking network through the thickness of the ﬁlm relative
to the thicker ﬁlms, which in turn results in better overall mechanical
properties of the wet ﬁlms. Even so it is important to note that the
50 µm ﬁlms are extremely delicate in the wet state making them diﬃcult to handle which was why it was of interest to target the thicker
ﬁlms. The more homogenous networks within thinner ﬁlms (50 µm)
also result in a slight increase in the dry storage modulus (ca. 970 MPa
compared with ca. 735 MPa for 150 µm ﬁlms, Fig. S10). It is also
worthwhile pointing out that there is no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in water
swelling for these composite ﬁlms at the diﬀerent thickness (between
22% and 24%, data not shown here), even though the wet E′ show that
thinner ﬁlms have more homogenous crosslinking.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.eurpolymj.2019.03.022.
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